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Résumé

Nous avons mené jusqu'à 200 et 400 C notre étude sur les éléments
combustibles (UO ) irradiés et défectueux. A 200 C, il n'y a pas eu
de changement de diamètre mais à 400 C, nous avons noté un gonflement
et un important fendillement de la gaine. Nous n'avons pas détecté
de. produits de fission à courte vie, ni de Cs-134, de Cs-137 ou de
Ru-106 au-dessus du fond de rayonnement. Le dégagement maximal de
Kr-85 a été de £7.4 x 10 Bq (£2 x 10~ Ci). Le temps de décharge a
atteint 2,5 ans.

Nous avons mené jusqu'à 400 C nos études sur les fragments d'UO?.
Le processus d'oxydation du combustible non irradié et irradié jusqu à
300 C a été caractérisé par des énergies d'activation de 140 - 10 et
120 ± 10 kJ/mol, respectivement. L'accroissement du taux d'oxydation
a été confirmé dans les échantillons irradiés. Il semble y avoir une
réduction de l'énergie d'activation au-delà d'environ 300 C.

Dans les éléments combustibles ayant des défauts artificiels
et naturels, nous avons détecté, à 250°C, des modifications semblables
en matière d'oxydation et de dimension. Le comportement de fragments
de combustible provenant de la partie défectueuse d'un élément ayant
eu une défectuosité naturelle concorde avec celui de fragments provenant
d'éléments intacts, lorsqu'une oxydation préalable est envisagée durant
la période de défectuosité.
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ABSTRACT

We have extended our study of irradiated, defected UO2 fuel elements to
200 and 400°C. At 200°C there was no diametral change, but at 400°C we observed
swelling and severe sheath splitting. Neither short-lived fission products, nor
Cs-13% Cs-137 or Ru-106 above background, were detected. Maximum Kr-85 release
was £7.4 x 10* Bq (£2 x 10~6 Ci). Discharge time was 2.5 years.

We have extended our ÜO2 fragment studies to 400°C. The oxidation
process for unirradiated and irradiated fuel up to 300°C was characterized by
activation energies of 140 _+ 10 and 120 _+ 10 kj/mol, respectively; enhancement
of oxidation rate was confirmed in the irradiated samples. There is an apparant
reduction of activation energy above about 300°C.

Fuel elements with artificial and natural defects showed similar oxida-
tion and dimensional response at 250°C. Behaviour of fuel fragments fron the
defect area of a naturally-defected element is consistent with that for
fragments from intact elements when prior oxidation during the defect period is
considered.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The post-irradiation oxidation behaviour of UO2 fuel in air up to about
400°C is attracting current attention because of its relevance to station fuel-
handling, spent fuel transportation and dry storage. Noting a gap in literature
data in this range, we previously reported air-oxidation results for defected
irradiated ÜO2 fuel elements in 220-250°C [1-3] and irradiated UO2 fragments
from 175-250°C [4]. Further, we showed the strong enhancement of oxidation in
irradiated compared with unirradiated fuel [2,4]. Other literature work had
been in higher temperature ranges, usually above 300°C, or for forms of UO2
not typical of fuel (e.g. fine powders), as outlined in an earlier review [3].

In this paper, we extend our irradiated fragment and element studies to
400°C, and include data on unirradiated fragments. In addition to dimensional
stability and fuel structure, we also examine fission product release at 200°C
and 400°C, and oxidation behaviour of previously-defected fuel.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1 Fuel Examined

The fuel was CANDU-design UO2 of nominal starting density
10.6 Mg/m3. Irradiated Bruce, Pickering and Douglas Point NGS (Nuclear
Generating Station) fuel was studied. Table 1 gives characteristics of the
fuel. In summary, we examined:

(i) Bruce and Pickering NGS fragments at 275-400cC, including fragments from
previously defected fuel. Unirradiated fragments were also examined.

(ii) Bruce NGS elements at 200 and 400°C, dimensional stability and fission
product release.

(ill) Bruce and Douglas Point NGS elements with artificial and natural
defects, including oxidation behaviour of fragments from naturally-
defected Douglas Point NGS fuel.
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Figure 1 shows the position of defects deliberately introduced into
elements before the oxidation study. Defect holes were 0.8 mm in diameter, with
one or six holes per element.

2.2 Heating

Irradiated full-sized elements and fragments were heated in-cell using a
Lindberg three-zone tube furnace with a mild steel sleeve to minimize tempera-
ture variation. Unirradiated fragments were heated in a Sybron Thermal yne
furnace. Unirradiated and Irradiated fragments were placed in crucibles with a
loose-fitting refractory lid to minimize particle dispersion. Pre-test
commissioning and actual operation showed good temperature stability. Control
was generally + 5°C over the range of temperatures used (175-400*0 for times up
to about 700 h. Cell air was typically at 30°C, with a relative humidity of
50-55%, laboratory air was 20-25cC, with a similar relative humidity.

2.3 Height Measurements

Weight changes on unirradiated and irradiated fragments, were measured
using a Mettier electronic balance of 400 g capacity, with reproducible readings
to _+ 1 mg. Weight canges in elements were measured in-cell using an Ohaus
Harvard balance of 2000 g capacity, capable of reproducible readings to +_ 10 mg.
We experienced some problems with irradiation-induced drift with the in-cell
balance, but were able to compensate by using standard weights for comparison.

2.4 Dimensional Changes

Diametral changes on individual elements were measured by micrometer at a
minimum of seven different positions on selected elements, at 0°C and 90*C.
Positions of measurement were at defect regions, and remote from the defects. A
minimum of three readings was taken at each position and the result averaged.

2.5 Metallography

After visual examination, including photography, selected irradiated
full-sized elements were sectioned for metallographlc examination and
determination of local 0/U values. Transverse sections were cut from the areas
with one and four defects, and from areas remote from the defects. Sections
were etched to reveal grain structure and degree of oxidation. Samples for
determination of 0/U values were generally taken adjacent to the metallographlc
samples. The standard ASTM method was used for 0/U determination.

2.6 Fission Products - Oxidising Sweep

Figure 2 shows a schematic diagram of the experimental system for
oxidizing sweep studies, similar to that used in other testing [5,6]. All tests
were carried out in the Special Project Hot Cell Facility, Chalk River Nuclear
Laboratories. The technique depends on a carrier gas (air) flowing over the
defected element at temperature, past a spectrometer, then to a series of traps.
The fuel element was in a 2.5 cm Inside diameter stainless steel tube enclosed
in a mild steel sleeve within a Lindberg three-zone furnace. Control was
generally _+ 5°C for the test period. Chromel/alumel type R thermocouples were
attached outsiAe and inside the stainless steel tube to monitor the temperature.

A
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The ,-tainless steel tube extended 15 cm on each end of the furnace so that the
ends were cold. All other piping was polyethylene tubing which resists picking
up activity. Volatile fission products were monitored on-line in a loop of
piping which extended out of the cell, into a lower radioactive background area.
This optimized the sensitivity of the ND-66 gamma-spectrometry system which uses
a Ge detector of high efficiency, 13% for Co-60. The system is sensitive to
ilO^ Bq (£3 x 10~8 Ci). Following the spectrometer were a series of filters con-
sisting of particulate,Cdl2i iodophenol, silver xeolite and charcoal, all at
cell ambient temperature to trap iodine. The last trap in the system was
charcoal at -70°C to trap all Xe, Kr, and any iodine which escaped the first
series of traps. No fission products can escape through these traps. After an
oxidation run, all pipework from ehe furnace tube to the cold trap was counted
for deposited fission products.

Flowmeters at the start and end of the flowline checked that no leaks
developed during the experiment. Fuel elements were brought to temperature
under argon. The argon in the furnace tube was then rapidly dislaced by air
flowing at 1 L/min for 5 min and the flowrate was reduced to ~ 300 mL/min to
optimize the sensitivity of the gamma spectrometry. The flow was selected to
ensure particulate matter was not transported in the system. A factor of at
least two higher in flow rate is required to move particulates. Sufficient air
was supplied at all times to ensure oxygen starvation did not occur.

3. «ESULTS & DISCUSSIOB

3.1 Defected, Irradiated Elements at 200-400'C

We previously showed [2,3] irradiated CANDU fuel elements with single and
multi-defects maintained reasonable dimensional stability up to 685 h at 220 and
230°C. This is consistent with oxidation primarily up to U3O7. Elements with
single and multiple defects showed significant diametral increases (2-12%) and
severe sheath splitting after about 200 h at 250°C, consistent with oxidation
primarily to

3.1.1 Bruce K S Eleaent 12 Bundle G00063 at 200*C for 24 h

Element weight prior to the test was 640 g. Post-test weighing showed no
change. Similarly, there were no dimensional changes; pre- and post-test
diameter was 13.02 +_ 0.01 mm. No short-lived fission products were detected at
the spectrometer during the test, or on traps or piping after the test. Table II
gives results for longer-lived species. Kr-85, Cs-134, Cs-137 and Ru-106 result-
ing from test operation were looked for, but only an insignificant amount of
Kr-85, less than 5.9 x 10^ Bq, was detected above background. We had constant
Cs-134, Cs-137 and Ru-106 counts during the test, originating from the cell
background.
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The dimensional and fission product stability after 24 h at 200°C is not
surprising. Previous element tests at 220°C [1-3] and UO2 fragment tests at
200°C [4] confirm no significant changes after only 24 h. In element tests at
220°C, more than 500 h was required to produce a weight increase of 0.5% [2,3].
In fragment tests at 200°C, the weight increase was only 0.02% after about
160 h [4]. Significant oxidation to U3O8 is not expected until about 250°C.
Also, at 200°C, gamma-active fission product transport is not expected. Diffu-
sion would be extremely low at this temperature. The slow rate of oxidation
would also minimize any fission product transport by mechanisms such as grain
boundary separation and increased oxygen content of the UO2 lattice. No
short-lived species would be measurable after such a long discharge period.

3.1.2 Brace HGS Element Bandle GOOO63 at 400aC for 24 b

During the test at 400°C, no short-lived fission products were detected
at the spectrometer, or on traps or piping after the test. Table III gives
results for longer-livod species. Krypton-85, Cs-134, Cs-137 and Ru-106 result-
ing from test operation were looked for, but only 7.4 x 10^ Bq of Kr-85 was
detected, slightly more than at 200°C. We only observed cell background activity
of Cs-134, Cs-137 and Ru-106 during the test. Additionally, there was no
evidence for transport of particulate oxidized fuel out of the element into the
sweep system, despite the high degree of fuel oxidation observed. The flow rate
was carefully selected to minimize particulate transport. Though at 400°C
gaseous diffusion is still low, the degree of oxidation to l^Og could have
exposed sufficient fresh surfaces to allow release. The short-lived species
have decayed to non-measurable values since discharge, but one might expect some
small release of longer-lived gases during the oxidation conditions of the test.
However, the insignificant amount of Kr-85 detected suggests that transport of
these species is also limited. There would be even less tendency to transport
under stagnant air conditions.

Post-test visual examination revealed severe sheath splitting at both the
ends (one defect hole) and mid-plane (four-defect holes), as shown in Figure 3,
consistent with local oxidation of UO2 to U3O8. Figure 4 shows detail of
the major split at mid-plane. Diametral increases ranged from 4-8% at the ends
(single defect) to in excess of 50% at the major split at the mid-plane. The
diametral increases were localized in the vicinity of the deliberate defects;
intermediate between the mid-plane and ends, the diameter was very close to the
pre-test value. This localized oxidation has been observed in other element
tests [1-3]. The results indicate that, in handling defected fuel with a
2.5 year discharge time, problems from gaseous fission product release should
not arise in periods up to 24 h at 400°C. However, sheath deterioration, and
possible movement of particulate oxidized material, will have to be considered
under conditions appropriate to fuel handling, transport and storage.

In Figure 5, we summarize data on defected element dimensional stability
in air at 200-400°C, for times up to 685 h. In the case of elements with six
defects, metallography has shown that oxidation proceeds independently at or
near the one-defect regions at the element ends, and at the four-defect
regions [2,3]. Results from irradiated elements with one defect are also
plotted. Clearly, there is a significant change between multi-defect behaviour
up to 230°C and the multi-defect case at 250°C. The comparatively stable
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element dimensions below 250°C are explained by the formation of the non-
swelling U3O7 phase. The volume change that accompanies conversion to
U3O8 after about 200 h at 250°C is sufficient to strain the sheath signifi-
cantly to 5-12%, accompanied by severe splitting. No severe splitting was
observed during intermediate weighings at 118 h; the split thus occurred between
118 and 208 h. Note that in unirradiated, stainless-steel-clad, AGR fuel with
one deliberate defect, severe splitting occurred after 600 h at 250°C [7].
However, within 24 h at 400°C, significant sheath splitting and diametral
Increase has occurred in our case.

From the data at 220 and 230°C, no dimensional increase exceeds about 1%.
At 250cC, one-hole defects from Pickering produce diametral increases of about
2%. If we accept this as the limit above which significant sheath splitting
begins to occur, then defected, irradiated elements will remain dimensionall y
stable (i.e. diametral increases less than 2%) for times up to at least 700 h at
200°C, 500 h at 230°C, between 120 and 200 h at 250°C, in which interval severe
splitting occurred, and less than 24 h at 400°C.

3.2 Irradiated and Onlrradiated Fragments at 175-400'C

We previously reported oxidation data for Pickering and Bruce NGS
irradiated fragments from 175-250°C [4], Figure 6 shows data from the present
study on Pickering NGS irradiated fragments from Bundle H22228, at 300-400°C,
and Pickering/Bruce NGS data at 275°C, with AW (weight increase as a percentage
of original sample weight) as a function of heating time in air. Figure 7 shows
data for unirradiated Pickering NGS-design UO2 fuel fragments in the range
275-400°C. Previously [4] we gave results at 230 and 250°C. At 175°C in the
current study, AW after 775 h was 0.03%, rate of weight change, F = 0.4 x
10"^ %/h. Fragment size was uniform at about 1 g to minimize the known
effects of variations in surface-to-volume ratio. Total sample weight was
typically 35 g; calculated pre-test surface area was about 50 cm^. We have
found weight increase (as a percentage of starting weight) to be a useful
defining parameter. Other studies [9] have used mg/cnr (surface area)/time,
but this is complicated by the rapid changes in fragment surface area as
oxidation occurs.

Figure 6 shows an increasing rate of weight gain with temperature in the
range 275-400°C for irradiated fragments; Figure 7 shows a similar trend of
weight increase with temperature, for unirradiated fragments, but at a rate
about a factor of three lower for a given temperature and time. We noted
previously [2-4] the irradiation-enhancement of oxidation in both fragments and
elements.' At 400°C, for unirradiated fragments, there was 75% conversion to
U3O8 in about 3 h; for irradiated fuel a similar conversion is achieved in
about 1 h. We assume a 1% weight increase corresponds with about 25% conversion
to 1130g. One expects a reduction in the rate of conversion as the 100%
level is approached. Previous data [2,3] suggested that, for the timescale of
our study, the primary oxidation phase below 230"C was U3O7; above 250°C,
the primary phase was U3O8. In recent preliminary work [8] on fragments
from irradiated light water reactor (LWR) fuel, directly comparable with our own
study, weight gain was 1.4-2.2% after 350 h at 230°C; we observed 2.0-2.5% for
the same conditions. Note that we did not observe any large incubation period
( >50 h) for unirradiated or irradiated fragments, in contrast with results
reported for unirradiated fuel [9].
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Figure 8 shows Arrhenius plots of F, the rate of weight increase (%/h)
(175-400°C), as a function of reciprocal absolute temperature (T) for the
unirradiated and irradiated fuel fragment data from Figures 6 and 7, and
previous studies [4]. F was obtained assuming a linear weight change at each
temperature. The fit up to 300°C was given by:

, in12 140 ± 10 kJ/mol „,,F = 1 x 10 exp - s=— %/h

for unirradiated fuel, and

o O-5 ,„10 120 ± 10 kJ/mol „.,.F = 2.23 x 10 exp - — — • %/h

for irradiated fuel, with correlation coefficients of 98% and 99%, respectively,
R = 8.3 J/mol.K. Previously [4] we had reported 130 jf 10 kJ/mol from 175-2503C,
for irradiated fragments. The results also suggest a change in activation
energy above about 300°C for both unirradiated and irradiated fragments, but
data are limited to three points. X-ray studies [10] on surface oxidation of
unirradiated ÜO2 at 225-275°C in air obtained an activation energy of
120 kJ/mol for the process. Recent oxidation data [9] on unirradiated UO2
fragments suggested an activation energy of 160 +_ 5 kJ/mol for temperatures less
than 320"C and 100 _+ 7 kJ/mol at 320 - 450°C, apparently reflecting a change in
activation energy proposed earlier from defected element work [11]. The change
has been attributed to a change in stability of beta-Ü3O7 (Yj) above about
350°C [9]. However, we have evidence that the turnover at 300°C may be due to
experimental technique. Preliminary tests at 350°C show the rate of weight
change for unirradiated and irradiated fragments in a lidless crucible is about
five times that for fragments in a crucible with a lid. This implies oxygen
starvation at the high oxidation rates above 300°C, in the latter cases.
Confirmatory studies are being performed. The effect of irradiation on enhacing
oxidation is clearly shown in Figures 6-8.

In a previous "worst case" analysis [4] of fragment oxidation, using
conservative assumptions, we suggested 15% conversion to U3O8 was sufficient
to produce a 2% diametral increase in a defected fuel element, below which there
was no evidence of sheath splitting. If we assume our relationship of F, T and
Q (activation energy) extends to 150°C, a typical storage temperature, then the
15% conversion criteria would be reached in about four years, though the time is
sensitive to Q. In long-term canister storage studies, involving defected fuel,
while there is evidence of some localized oxidation of the fuel surface in the
defect after 2.5 years at 150°C [12], there is no sign of diamétral change or
sheath splitting. Our fragment studies clearly give a conservative result. In
practice, there is evidence from higher temperatures [2,3] that oxidation in
elements is localized within about one pellet length of the defect; oxide
formation apparently blocks access of air to the rest of the fuel.
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Any direct comparison of oxidation results from CANDU and LWR fuel with
significantly different power histories (and thus microstructures) should be
made with caution, as should any conclusions based on unirradiated fuel tests
alone, as outlined elsewhere [2-4].

3.3 Behaviour of Batnrally-Defected Irradiated Fuel

Eleaent Behaviour

Most reported testing has been carried out on irradiated fuel elements
with artificially-produced (usually drilled) defects. Figure 9a shows sheath
splitting in Bruce NGS element, bundle F13566, with a single artificial defect,
after 215 h at 250°C in air. The split is about 3 cm long, extending about
1.5 cm on either side of the original hole. The maximum diametral increase is
about 8%. Figure 9b shows a metallographic cross-section at the split, 2 nan
from the original defect. Oxidation has occurred preferentially at grain
boundaries and fuel cracks, extending radially not only from the defect but also
from circumferential positions remote from the defect. As we polished closer to
the original defect, we experienced almost complete "pull-out" of fuel across
the section, consistent with oxidation at grain boundaries and cracks. However,
metallographic sections 5 cm from the end of the crack, and 5 cm from either end
of the element did not show evidence of severe oxidation. 0/U at the split was
about 2.3 +_ 0.1; 0/U at the end positions was 2.0. Fuel typically has a
starting 0/U of 2.005 _+ 0.005. We would expect a higher 0/U for complete
conversion to ̂ Og, but potentially high 0/U material was lost from the
vicinity of the split. There was about 2 mm element bowing at the mid-plane.

Figure 10 shows the evolution of sheath splitting in a naturally-defscted
Douglas Point NGS element, bundle G01507, at 250°C: (a) as-irradiated,
(b) 155 h, (c) 173.5 h, and (d) 194 h. There was no splitting visible at 43.5 h;
first evidence of fine splits was observed at 110.5 h. There were no
significant diametral increases up to, and including, 155 h. At 173.5 h, the
maximum diametral increase in the vicinity of the defect hole was about 2%. At
194 h it was in excess of 10%; the exact value was difficult to determine
because of the split configuration. The diametral increase was localized; less
than 2 cm from either end of the sheath split, measured diameters were identical
with pre-test values. Measurements midway between the element mid-plane and
ends, and at the element ends, showed no changes. Centreline bow was about
8 mm. 0/U measured at the crack was 2.1 +_ 0.1; values at both element ends were
2.01. The 0/U at the crack is unexpectedly low, as UßOg has clearly
produced the significant swelling. However, as with the Bruce NGS element, the
measurement is a "smeared" one, and a significant.amount of material of
potentially high 0/U from the vicinity of the split was lost in preparation.
Figure 11, a metallographic section through the crack, at the defect position,
shows how the oxidation has proceeded radially, similar to that shown in
Figure 8, and observed previously in artificially defected fuel [2,3].
Metallography also confirmed that significant oxidation was localized at the
split. Oxidation elsewhere in the fuel, including at the primary defect at the
end cap was localized, at the surface as shown in Figure 12. Prior experience
suggests that the defect was a "pin-hole" that quickly re-sealed.
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Behavlour of the naturally-defected element was closely similar to that
of the Bruce NGS element with a single artificial defect at 250cC , and also
that of a multi-defect element at 250°C [2,3], In which severe sheath cracking
occurred after 208 h at 250°C at four defect holes at the element mid-plane. In
the latter two cases, powers were significantly higher (up to 45 kW/m) than that
for the Douglas Point NGS element (30 kW/m). Measured diametral increases in
the vicinity of the split were similar in all three cases. The result is an
indication that results from artificially defected elements can be applied to
naturally defected elements.

Fragment Behaviour

Preliminary tests have been carried out at 230cC on fragments extracted
from the region of a natural defect in a Douglas Point NGS element. Fuel element
characteristics were identical with those shown in Table I, except burnup was
about 500 MW.h/kgU at a linear power range of 30-50 kW/m. Figure 13 shows the
weight increases for fragments from the defect area and from an area more than
20 cm away, up to about 500 h; data on control fragments from an intact
Pickering NGS irradiated fuel element at 230°C are included for comparison.
Weight change and rate of weight change in the fragments from the defect area of
naturally defected elements were about a factor of two less, compared with the
fragments remote from the defect or from intact fuel. In the former case, this
difference may reflect the prior oxidation of the fuel in the reactor channel
while defected. Time in-reactor following the defect could also be a factor.

4. COBCLOSIOHS

(1) At 200°C in air, there was no diametral or weight change in a defected,
irradiated element; at 400°C there was severe sheath splitting and
diametral increase in less than 2A h. Results correlate well with
previous tests.

(2) At 200 and 400°C neither short-lived fission products nor Cs-134, -137 or
Ru-106 above background, were detected in fuel with 2.5 y discharge times.
Maximum Kr-85 release was <• 7.4 x 10A Bq (£2 x 10~6 Ci) at 400°C.

(3) In fragment studies at 175-4OO°C, the oxidation process for unirradiated
and irradiated fuel up to 300°C was characterized by activation energies
of 140 +_ 10 and 120 +_ 10 kJ/mol, respectively; enhancement of oxidation
rate In irradiated samples was confirmed.

(4) There is an apparent reduction in activation energy above about 300°C,
but this may be related to experimental technique. Confirmatory studies
are in progress.

(5) No large incubation period was observed for either unirradiated or
irradiated fuel in the range 175-400°C.

(6) Fuel elements with artificial and natural defects showed similar oxida-
tion and dimensional response at 250°C in air.

(7) Preliminary results indicate that behaviour of fragments from the defect
area of a naturally-defected element is consistent with that for
fragments from intact elements, when prior oxidation during the defect
period is considered.
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TABLE I: CHARACTERISTICS OF FUEL EXAMINED

FUEL

Starting Density (Mg/m3)
Starting O/U
Grain Size (ym)

Element Length (mn)

CLADDING**

Thickness (um)
Outside Diameter (mm)

OPERATING CONDITIONS

Coolant

Coolant Pressure (MPa)

Linear Power Range (kW/m)
- outer element***

Burnup (MW.h/kgU)
- outer element***

Discharge Date

Brace KS*
unit 1

Bundle C00063

NATURAL U02

10.6
2.005 + 0.005

10.0

495.3

Zlrcaloy-4

0.38
13.106 _+ 0.076

Pressurized
Heavy Water

9.7

38-45

220

1981 May 06

Pickering 1GS+
Unit 3

Bundle H22228

NATURAL U02

10.6
2.005 + 0.005

10.0

495.3

21rcaloy-4

0.38
15,230 + 0.025

Pressurized
Heavy Water

9.7

27-30

155

1983 Aug. 12

Brace MGS
Unit 3

Bundle F13566

NATURAL U02

10.6
2.005 + 0.005

10.0

495.3

Zircaloy-4

0.38
13.106 + 0.076

Pressurized
Heavy Water

9.7

20-45

170.0

1978 Nov.10

*Nuclear Generating Station
**Cladding is collapsible during irradiation; post-Irradiation fuel-to-sheath
gap is about 0.1 mm.

***0uter element values; inner element values 17Z less.
''Douglas Point NGS fuel and operating conditions are similar to those of
Pickering NGS. Douglas Point NGS element in current test operated at 28-32
kW/m to 160 MW.h/ kgU. Discharge date was 1981 June 25; Bundle GO15O7.
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TABLE I I : INTEGRATED RELEASE, BRUCE NGS ELEMENT 12 BUNDLE G00063, 24 h AT 200°C

Isotope

Kr-85

Ru-106"

Cs-134«

Cs-137#*

Inventory*

Bq
(x10"10)

4.2

61.7

15.4

52.8

Ci

1.1

16.7

4.2

14.3

Total Release

Bq
(xiO-4)

<5.9

<37.0

<37.0

<3.7

Ci
(xiO6)

< 1 . 6

<0.1

<0.1

<1.0

Fractional
Release

1.4x10*

»•

• •

• •

* Calculated from power history, based on 585 g UO2

** Cell background levels - no contribution during test

TABLE I I I : INTEGRATED RELEASE, BRUCE NGS ELEMENT 7 BUNDLE G00063, 24 h AT 400°C

Isotope

Kr-85

Ru-106**

Cs-134**

Cs-137«

Inventory*

Bq
(xiO10)

4.1

61.6

15.8

55.4

Ci

1.1

16.6

4.3

15.

Total

Bq
(xiO-4)

< 7.4

<111.0

<111.0

<11.1

Release

Ci
(x10«>

< 2 . 0

<0.3

<0.3

<3.0

Fractional
Release

1.8x10-*

•#

• •

• •

* Calculated from power history based on 585 g UO2

** Cell background levels - no contribution during test
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10 mm

230 mm

40 mm

230 mm

10 m ml

Figure 1 Position of artificial defects. Six-defect case is shown.
One-defect case has hole at element mid-plane. Not to scale.'
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Figure 2 Schematic diagram of sweep system.
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Figure 3 Severe sheath splitting
after 24 h at 400°C in air;
defect areas arrowed. Element
length is 500 mm.

Figure 4 Detail of mid-plane split in
Figure 3, 24 h at 400°C in air.
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Figure 5 Diametral increase as a function of time, defected elements at
200-400°C in air .
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(a)
(b)

Figure 9 (a) Sheath splitting In irradiated Bruce NGS element with artificial
defect, 215 h at 250°C in air, (b) metallographic cross-section
through split.
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(b)

(c) (d)

Figure 10 Evolution of sheath splitting in irradiated naturally defected
Douglas Point NGS element at 250°C: (a) as-irradiated, (b) 155 h,
(c) 173.5 h and (d) 194 h.
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Figure 11 Metallographic cross-section through split in Figure 10(d).

Figure 12 Localized surface oxidation remote from defect, Douglas Point NGS
element.
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